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Application Form
Leasing commercial Suisse

Supplier Post code/City

Contact person

Phone E-mail

Information about the company Manager / owner / partner / director

Company

Legal form

Address

Post code/City

Phone

Establishment

Person authorised to sign
ref. to commercial register

Number of staff

Nominal capital

Financial circumstances

Turnover current year

Profit current year

Turnover prior year

Profit prior year

Surname First name

Address Post code/City

Phone Date of birth . .

Task Resident since

Permit L B C G in Switzerland since
month year

Marital status single married separated divorced widowed

Nationality
Please include copy of identity card

Age of children
dependent children only

Net salary per month in CHF 13th month’s wage yes no

Additional income per month in CHF Type: 2nd Job Alimony costs Pension

Living costs per month in CHF Type: Rent Mortgage living with
parents

Flat
share

Signee's personal data
(fill in complete, signee must be authorised to sign, please enclose a
copy of the ID)

Surname

First name

E-mail (business)

Open debt collections/seizing or
certificate of shortfall yes no

Are existing leasing/credit
liabilities being cleared? yes no

Positive leasing/financing experience on the part
of the applicant through the seller?? yes

Applicant has been known to
seller since

Details of funding commercial-Leasing Vehicle information

Catalogue price Sales price

Km per year 1. large lease instalment

Term
in months

Residual value

Annual interest
ratenominal

Lease instalment
Note: These amounts are amounts incl. 8.10% VAT

Make / Model

Equipped with

Additional cost / for

Condition New Second-hand Km reading

1st date of registration Colour

Model certificate no. VIN

The applicant applies to finance the above mentioned object via a contract of leasing and confirms the trueness of all allegation. In the follow the lessee acknowledge:
a) The applicant/lessee empowers the leasing company to check all allegation in the frame of the leasing contract. All for the solvency check necessary sources of information are agreed. This includes
cooperation with third parties like ZEK, but also public authorities and agencies (for instance the execution office, tax office, residents' registration office), credit agencies, adjustors, business partners or
other appropriate information bureaus or offices. This is verified herewith. The obtained information are in particular personal data but also ability to pay, further liabilities of the lessee. This is also valid
for institutions and representatives of the lessee.
b) The applicant/lessee empowers the leasing company to inform the central office for credit information (ZEK) and further offices or agencies about the contract. Provided information are the kind of
credit, height and modalities, personal data of the applicant/lessee and any qualified payment delays and misuse. The ZEK is explicit allowed to make this information accessible to the other members of
the ZEK.
c) The applicant/lessee agrees, that the leasing company is allowed to provide the given information in order to verify the closure of account, retention and processing of the leasing contract to a third
party, as far as this third person has been bound to secrecy. The applicant/lessee knows that his data could be transferred abroad and via internet. The applicant/lessee accepts such transfer's and
processing in Suisse and abroad.
d) The leasing company can outsource service partly to third parties. Particularly in the area market research and creating customer profiles, calculation of business relevant leasing-, credit and market
risks as well as administration of the leasing contract (for instance the processing of enquiries and contracts, correspondences, dunning process and execution). The applicant/lessee agrees, that the
leasing company can provide the necessary data to third parties in Suisse and abroad for before mentioned reasons. The leasing company makes the appropriate technical, organizational and
contractual measures to protect the integrity, availability and confidentiality earmarked. The applicant/lessee agrees, that data, which are available regarding the processing and conclusion of the
contract, can be used for marketing purpose and analysis in Suisse and abroad within the group of companies of the leasing company. The applicant/lessee agrees further that all data from this business
relationship are used to provide information via post, email and phone (for instance text message). The applicant/lessee can decline the use of his data by the leasing company for marketing purpose at
any time in written form.
e) Insofar as the leasing enquiry assumed via an adjustor or supplier at the leasing company. The lessee empowers the leasing company to inform the adjustor or supplier about the status of the specific
contract, in particular about payment delay and the book value.
f) The signee confirms that he has the authorization to sign this contract.

village, date legally binding stamp/signature applicant


